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Burying a child can be the hardest thing a mother can do. After the death of Jackie's son Miles,

which was caused by her older daughter Mercy. Jackie does the unthinkable and turns to drugs.

With a broken heart and lost soul. Jackie checks into rehab but ends up coming back home, with

something more than she bargained for. They say God gives his strongest children the toughest

battles but Jackie doesn't see it that way. With the Grace of God, will Jackie be redeemed of all her

sins?
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This book is good, it will make u mad, sad, cry, but at the end you will smile and get the message.

I'm glad Jackie finally got the help she needed and her family didn't give up on her. This book will

keep your attention till the very in and have u shedding tears. I loved it.

I absolutely loved this!!! I stopped smoking weed on March 14th of this year. Which isn't a really bad

drug but it's a drug true indeed...And lately with all I have been going through I want to pick the habit



right back up.. I have learned from this book, to just get on my knees and pray!! The GOOD LORD

will bring me through everything I am going through I just gotta have faith and be patient.. Thank

you so much

I haven't been leaving reviews, but with this one I had to...this book was so good, they had all kinds

of family issues I'm glad Jackie finally woke up and got the help that she needed, while I know

losing a child can be very devastating, I can't imagine the hurt that she felt, Mercy was leading the

same path as her mother, but I'm glad they got it together, a family that prays together stays

together....kudos to this author! I recommend this .99 book to everyone....very little errors may it

more interesting...

An awesome compassionate story which will hold your heart captive from the beginning to the end.

It took Godâ€™s love, grace and mercy for K. Griffinâ€™s unforgettable characters to withstand their

trials and tribulations and get back on track with him. K. Griffin, your message was loud and

clear...love grace mercy forgiveness and love again. Great job!

I really enjoyed reading this book, prayer really changes things and people. I am a product of my

grandmother's prayer. Like Leslie didn't give up on Jackie my grandmother didn't give up on me, I

Thank God for that, this book reminds me of that. Will be looking for more of this authors work.

I wanted to read this story, but the editing errors began immediately! Sentence fragments were

everywhere. I was going to overlook a few of them, but unfortunately there was too many of them,

and I was only 2% into the story.

This book was about a family that struggled with death, anger, loss , addiction and unforgiveness.

But a praying Grandmother that believed in the power of God resulted in salvation, deliverance and

restoration

By His Grace is a book about a family that is going through several different struggles. Mercy, being

a typical teenager, was trying to impress her friends and it ended in tragedy. Jackie, her mom, had a

hard time forgiving her. After losing everything they end up moving in with Leslie, Jackie's

mom.Richie, Jackie's high school boyfriend, is still living in the area. He calls himself helping her

through the pain but things spiral completely out of control. Thank God Leslie is a woman of faith.



Without it, I'm not sure how this family would have made it through.This book took me through so

many emotions but in the end everything worked out for the good. The ending literally had me in

tears. As the saying goes God may not come when youbwant him but he is always on time!
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